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1 - Recoil Starter 

2 - Control Panel

3 - Fuel Cap

4 - Maintenance Cover

5 - Carrying Handle

6 - Wheel

7 - Telescopic Handle

8 - Panel LED Light  

9 - LPG Inlet

10 - Support Leg

11 - Muffler/Spark Arrester
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1.Operation button and eco indicator

2.Oil alarm lamp

3.Monitor

4.Overload indicator and rest button

5.Display toggle button

6.Circuit breaker(AC)

7.DC 5V USB

8.Circuit breaker(DC)

9.Fuel switch

10.LPG inlet

11.AC 230V receptacle

12.Parallel operation outlets

13.DC socket

14.AC 230V receptacle

15.Grounding terminal
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• Disconnect all electrical loads from the generator.
Never start or stop the generator with electrical 
devices plugged in or turned on.

• Make certain the generator is on a flat, level 
surface and well-ventilated location. Check for 
loose or missing parts and for any damage which 
may have occurred during shipment.

• Check oil level and fuel.

Starting the Engine (Generator)
Select the Fuel Source (Gasoline)
1. Make certain the LPG cylinder knob is fully closed.

2. Add gasoline to the fuel tank. 

 3. Turn the starting dial switch to the START position.

4. Pull recoil starter slowly until resistance is felt,
then pull rapidly.

5. Turn the starting dial switch to the RUN position.

3. Turn the starting dial switch to the START position.

Select the Fuel Source (LPG)
1. Connect the small end of the LPG gas hose to the
LPG inlet on generator and then snug with a wrench 
to prevent leakage. 

2.  Fully open the Propane/LPG cylinder knob.

4. Pull recoil starter slowly until resistance is felt,
then pull rapidly. 

5. Turn the starting dial switch to the RUN  position.



2a1. Connect the small end of the LPG gas
        hose to the LPG inlet on generator and then
        snug with a wrench to prevent leakage. 

2a2.  Fully open theLPG cylinder knob.

1.Disconnect all electrical loads from the generator. 

2a. Gasoline to LPG

Make certain the cylinder knob is fully closed.

2b. LPG to Gasoline

Stopping the Engine
1. Turn off and remove entire electrical loads.
Never start or stop the generator with electrical 
devices plugged in or turned on.
Let the generator run at no-load for two minutes to
stabilize internal temperatures of the engine and 
generator.

2. Turn the starting dial switch to the “OFF”      
    position.

 3. Turn the cylinder valve to the “OFF” position. 
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